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Chapter 1116

“Pork? Then you have to ask where your mother bought it.”

Old Mrs. Willson frowned and looked at Horiyah, and asked: “Did you go to the black
mall to buy water-infused pork?”

Horiyah hurriedly shook her head: “It’s impossible. I watched the vendor cut the pork
from the half fan. There is absolutely no problem.”

When Wendy heard this, she said weakly, “What about that noodle? Were the dumpling
noodles right?”

Horiyah shook her head again: “The noodles are fine, I had eaten it a long time ago.”

The noodles are okay, and the pork is okay. Could it be that the problem lies with the
leeks?

Thinking of this, Horiyah couldn’t help but open her mouth: “There must be something
wrong with the leeks, maybe there are pesticide residues.”

Old Mrs. Willson frowned and said: “The freshly cut fresh leeks can’t be a problem, and
the sea dragon has also been washed. Even if there are pesticide residues, they are all
washed.”

Harold said: “I take the washing seriously. I stroked and did the washing one by one.”

The Willson family repeated each sentence several times, and no one could tell why, so
they could only observe.



The doctor said helplessly: “If you can’t figure out what it is, you can only temporarily
wrong you for a while. We will send your blood and secretions to the testing department
for testing. If the test results come out, then I can know what poisoning it is.”

Old Mrs. Willson nodded weakly, and said, “Then you should have a test quickly!”

After waiting for about an hour, the doctor came over, still holding a few test sheets.

As soon as he entered the door, the doctor said to everyone: “Your test report came out.
All five of you are daffodil poisoned, and the poisoning dose is quite large. What’s the
matter? Are you growing a lot of daffodils in your family garden? “

Hearing this, the Old Mrs. Willson was stunned, frowning and asked: “Daffodine
poisoning? What is that?”

The medical staff said lightly: “Daffodils are a kind of plant, which is often used as a
flower for decoration. When it is not in bloom, it looks like a leek. Many people eat it by
mistake every year.”

With that said, the medical staff took out their mobile phones, searched for pictures of
daffodils, and handed them to Mrs. Willson.

“Here, this is it.”

Old Mrs. Willson saw the picture of the daffodils, her face turned green, and she
trembled and said, “This…isn’t this…isn’t this the new leeks grown by the Charlie family
today? This thing turned out to be a daffodil!!!”

Speaking of this, the Old Mrs. Willson could not wait to look up to the sky and curse:
“Charlie, you are so poisonous! How can there be a devil like you in the world!”

The doctor asked in surprise: “What’s the situation? Has anyone poisoned you? If
someone poisons you, you should call the police!”

Harold immediately cursed angrily: “Grandma calls the police! Call the police now! Call
the police to catch evil Charlie day!”



Old Mrs. Willson was also mad, and immediately took out her cell phone, pressed 110
tremblingly, and then dialed.

After the call was connected, the operator immediately asked: “Hello, Alarm Center,
what problem do you encounter and need to call the police?”

Old Mrs. Willson said immediately: “Comrade police, our family of 5 has been poisoned,
and it is poisoned by someone, you must help us uphold justice and catch the b@stard!”

When the operator heard this, he immediately became nervous, and blurted out:
“What’s the situation? Can you tell us in detail?”

Mrs. Willson said: “There is a b@stard named Charlie who lives in Tomson Villa A05.
This b@stard grows daffodils at home to pretend to be leeks!”

“I cut off his family’s daffodils in the afternoon and went home to make dumplings. After
eating, our family was poisoned. We are now lying in the hospital. You must be fair for
us!”
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The operator asked in surprise: “You ran into someone else’s yard and cut off the
daffodils grown by someone else?”

“Yes!” Mrs. Willson blurted out: “He planted that daffodil in front of the wall. I thought it
was leeks, so I cut a few handfuls and went home to eat, and then got poisoned. Do you
think he committed a crime?”

The operator said helplessly: “I’m sorry lady, our law does not prohibit any citizen from
planting daffodils in his own yard, so there is no problem with others planting daffodils at
home. The key is, why do you want to go? In the yard of someone else’s home, how
about cutting other people’s daffodils as leeks for eating? You are already suspected of
breaking into the house and stealing other people’s property.”

“What’s the thing?!” Old Mrs. Willson asked annoyedly: “I am poisoned and lying in the
hospital now, have I become suspected of committing a crime?”



The operator asked seriously: “If someone comes to your house and stole your car, and
then died in a car accident, can he also sue you for your car?”

“This” Old Mrs. Willson was speechless at once.

Only then did she realize that Charlie had no problem planting daffodils at home. The
problem was that she could not go to someone’s house to steal other’s daffodils.

It seems that Charlie had planned for this a long time ago, deliberately planting daffodils
that look like leeks in the yard, and then deliberately lured her to mow, and he didn’t
have to bear any responsibility!

Thinking of this, Old Mrs. Willson hated this in her heart!

Didn’t this show that Charlie had been ruthlessly calculated?

Moreover, her family of 5 has gone to the hospital, and can only suffer from this dumb
loss, and there is no way to trouble him!

This kid is such a b@stard!

The doctor also understood what was going on, and he was full of disdain for this family
of five.

Unexpectedly, they went to someone else’s house and stole their daffodils. They were
poisoned and sent to the hospital after eating them as leeks. It was really shameful.

So she said lightly: “Let me tell you about your current situation, because I have washed
your stomach, so your major problem is gone, but daffodil works in the blood, so next,
you need to give you fluids to neutralize the toxins in your blood.”

Upon hearing this, Mrs. Willson hurriedly said: “Okay, you should dispense us the
medicine quickly, use the best medicine, and don’t take the second time to perfuse us.”

The medical staff glanced at Mrs. Willson and the others, and said faintly: “Don’t worry,
our hospital is a regular hospital. The medication is rigorous and there will be no shoddy
things.”



Mrs. Willson breathed a sigh of relief: “That’s good, that’s good”

However, at this moment, a medical staff came in and sent a list to the doctor.

Holding the test report, the doctor immediately frowned and asked, “Which one of you is
Horiyah?”

Hearing this, the Willson family was taken aback for a while, and then Horiyah asked
suspiciously: “I am, what’s the matter?”

The doctor looked at Horiyah and said seriously: “That’s it, because you need to use
drugs to synthesize the narcissus in your body, so I want to explain to you in detail
about the use of drugs and the side effects, because you are an elderly pregnant
woman. , Pregnant women have strict control on the dosage of the medicine, otherwise
it will have teratogenic effects on the child in your stomach, so we can only give you a
very small dose of medicine, so your recovery speed will be slower than other people. “

What the h*ll?

Older pregnant women? !
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One stone stirred up a thousand waves.

For an instant, everyone in the Willson family was dumbfounded.

Horiyah is pregnant?

What the f*ck is this?

Among the four members of the Willson family, the most shocking is her husband Noah!

He knew very well that he had the same sound with Horiyah two days ago. Before that,
the two had been separated for a long time. During that time, Horiyah had been in the
black coal kiln and he had never seen her.



Moreover, Noah still remembers a detail in his heart.

When Horiyah set up Elaine, Horiyah happened to be in her menstrual period, and she
complained to him that her aunt would not come early or late, so she had to come when
she was ready to do it.

This proves that she was not pregnant when she disappeared.

As a result, she is pregnant now? !

What does this prove? This proves that her pregnancy happened during the period of
disappearance.

That is to say, this shameless woman slept with other men in the black coal furnace!

As the person who came by, Mrs. Willson also immediately found out what was wrong.

Horiyah herself was struck by lightning, and she slumped in an instant, as if she had
been taken out of her bones, turning into a mess.

She opened her mouth wide, her face was full of panic, and she blurted out
subconsciously: “What is pregnancy, I am old, how can I be pregnant, you are a medical
staff, what nonsense. This is slander, rumors!”

When the doctor heard this, he suddenly said, “Mrs. Willson, what do you mean? How
could I spread the rumors? The blood test report in my hand clearly stated that the
progesterone in your body is very high. High, according to the numerical inference, you
have been pregnant for about two months, and the fetus is almost forming.”

Horiyah knew this kind of thing very well in her heart, and she couldn’t admit it to death.
Otherwise, how would her husband think of her, how her mother-in-law would think of
her, and how would her children think of her?

So Horiyah decided not to let go of her mouth.

So she looked at the doctor and observed angrily: “You bullsh*t, it is impossible for a
person my age to get pregnant. You have definitely misdiagnosed.”



The doctor said with a dark face: “Under normal circumstances, it is indeed not easy to
get pregnant at your age, but if you have a relationship for a long time and frequently,
the chance of pregnancy is not small. For an elderly woman like you, our hospital
woman Obstetrics is also a very common thing. You are still in 50s when we are
pregnant and give birth naturally.”

How dare Horiyah let the medical staff continue talking, and yelled: “Shut up, you are a
quack doctor, if you continue, I will call the police to arrest you, and I will say it again. I
am not pregnant.”

The doctor got angry, took out the report, and said word by word: “Do you think your
mouth can tell us about our test report? The test report clearly states, you! Horiyah! are
pregnant! But for your own good, I kindly remind you that you can’t use large doses of
medicine. How can you treat it like a donkey liver and lungs?”

Noah struggled to get up, grabbed the list from the doctor, and when he looked intently,
he was trembling with anger!

The Old Mrs. Willson saw that Noah’s expression was extremely ugly, and she blurted
out and asked: “Son! Is it true?! This b*tch is really pregnant?!”
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Hearing Mrs. Willson’s inquiry, Noah looked at the contents of the list, gritted his teeth
and nodded in a dark face.

Seeing him nodded, Old Mrs. Willson immediately felt her heart hurt. She stretched out
her hand to cover her heart, and yelled.

Both Harold and Wendy were very embarrassed. At this moment, they didn’t know what
to say.

After all, it was their own mother, and she couldn’t speak at this time as children.

Noah gritted his teeth at this time, his eyes were bloodshot, and he glared at Horiyah as
if he was choosing someone, and cursed angrily: “btch! Did you fcking sleep with other
men in the black coal mine?! With Who you slept?!”



Horiyah had collapsed at this time.

She had already made an appointment with the obstetrics and gynecology doctor, and
she would come over for the abortion operation on Monday. As long as the operation
was completed, no one would know about her pregnancy.

However, Horiyah never dreamed that she would be sent to the hospital for a meal of
dumplings, and then the blood was checked by a doctor in the emergency department
of the hospital.

The blood indicators of her pregnancy are already very obvious, as long as the blood
test will be able to detect it.

If she knew this was the case, she would killed myself, but would not eat dumplings!

However, now that things have been revealed, she can only find ways to make up for
herself.

So she cried and said: “Noah, listen to my explanation! I also had difficulties!”

“Explain your mother! Your mother is struggling!”

Noah suddenly roared hysterically, and cursed: “You shameless btch, dare to cuckold
and sleep with other men, and you’re pregnant with another man’s wild species. I fcking
kill you. !”

While speaking, Noah rushed directly to Horiyah, grabbed her hair, and flicked his face
against Horiyah.

The impact is clearly audible.

The painful Horiyah wailed in pain.

“Noah, listen to my explanation! I was all forced to be helpless!”

“Explanation, what else is there to explain! You are f*cking dead! Cuckold master, I want
your life!”



Old Mrs. Willson almost didn’t turn her back in anger, her eyes were full of anger, and
her hands trembled crazily.

The family is unfortunate, the family is unfortunate!

“Horiyah, you btch, as a woman, how can you do such a shameless thing, tarnish the
reputation of our Willson family, and put our Willson family to shame! You slt should be
immersed in pig cage, go to h*ll!”

The Lady Willson scolded and cursed, and cursed Horiyah with the most vicious words
in the world.

Accompanied by Noah’s brutal beating!

Although Noah’s body was still very weak at this time, being put on a green hat,
something that all men couldn’t bear, still stimulated the potential angry energy in his
body, causing him to burst out all at once.

Horiyah was beaten up and screamed, but before she could beg for mercy, the Old Mrs.
Willson picked up a broom in the ward, rushed up and beat Horiyah.

The Lady Willson is proud of her life and hates others for insulting the Willson family.
Now the eldest daughter-in-law came back with a wild species from outside, how could
she accept it?
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Moreover, the Lady Willson is getting older, and her thinking is not only feudal but also
outdated. In her opinion, Horiyah, a shameless and unruly b*tch woman, should be
killed in order to emulate her!

Seeing Noah and Mrs. Willson beating Horiyah together.

The female doctor was shocked when she saw this scene, she kept shouting next to
her: “You guys stop! If you don’t stop, I will call the police!”



Seeing that the two of them remained unmoved and continued to beat Horiyah, the
female doctor could only turn her head to look at Wendy and Harold on the side, and
blurt out: “You two are in charge, you can’t watch your mother get beaten. ?”

The two of them have been watching with cold eyes, and even a little bit of anger in
their eyes.

Under normal circumstances, it is certainly impossible to watch mother get beaten.
Even if there is a conflict in the family, the two must come forward to reconcile as
children.

But this time the situation is too special.

Their mother stayed outside for so long, and when she came back she was pregnant
with someone else’s child. They also felt very embarrassed about this kind of thing.

Today’s children are mostly selfish, and in most cases only care about themselves.

It is often reported on TV that some older parents are pregnant and want to give birth to
their children, but they have children of older age, but they do not agree with them alive
and dead.

Wendy and Harold are such selfish children. When Horiyah made them feel
embarrassed, they didn’t care about Horiyah’s difficulties or what kind of torture she had
endured.

They only know that their mother is not obedient to women, and it feels embarrassing
for them.

Horiyah was beaten up at this time, and her whole body complained endlessly. She
endured the murderous hands of Mrs. Willson and Noah. She looked at the eyes of her
sons and daughters without mentioning how painful she was.

Seeing the cold eyes of her children facing her, Horiyah’s heart almost collapsed at this
moment.

She didn’t know where the power came from, she suddenly pushed away the two
people who had beaten her, and shouted: “You are enough! What if I sleep with



someone? Do you think I want it? Isn’t it by force? Am I not hurt? I am a woman, in a
place like a black coal kiln, I don’t have enough food, don’t wear warm clothes, sleep
enough, and have to do heavy physical work and be beaten. What can one do?”

Speaking of this, Horiyah was extremely emotional, and said hysterically: “If I didn’t
agree to the supervisor or sleep with him, I might not survive now. I might have died in
that black coal pit. ! But think about it, why did I end up like this? Isn’t it for this family?”

After that, she looked at Noah and angrily rebuked, “Noah, you have no conscience.
You set up a bureau for Elaine. Didn’t you want to make more money for family? Didn’t I
want to give family a chance to live? Going to the big villa of the first-grade Tomson?
The result? I sacrificed so much for this family, but you are still doing this to me. Are you
still human? What qualifications do you have to point to me, and have the ability to go to
Charlie? !”

Anger, humiliation, panic, all kinds of thoughts rushed to her heart, Horiyah couldn’t help
but broke out, shaking the matter out of her head.

She felt that she was the victim, so why should she receive such unfair treatment.

Why?

However, the Old Mrs. Willson and Noah did not listen to Horiyah’s explanation at all.

For them, no matter what purpose Horiyah mentioned or what persecution she
encountered, the humiliation brought to the Willson family was unforgivable!

When Noah thought of wearing a green hat on his head, and maybe even more than
one, his whole person almost collapsed and he fell into a frantic vent of anger.

Old Mrs. Willson felt that Horiyah was thrown into the face of Willson’s family. It was a
crime to live. How could it be possible to listen to her explanation.

So, the Old Mrs. Willson roared: “You b*tch are still here yelling at us? Did you know
that the most important thing for a woman is chastity!”

Noah also took the conversation, glaring and yelling angrily: “Horiyah, you should have
died in that black coal pit! At least you could keep yourself away from such a thing! You



are pregnant with a wild species, how can you have a face to live? In this world? I think
you just jumped down here to die!”


